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TO THB CLBMOY.à TiC1BH1U BAMMO 01 TB1 TUB! 
OF THE TIDE.

gggnlagg the true eEeeey of the FcmI 
React lyt, A lew ■oatha a«o he would

ES.tE,5fd:r‘iewK
Ie Dublin, on lley 10*, before Joatlee terbee iaaued the foUowte. peroral :

O’Biian end a common j ary, £25 damages The eon of sonb, which has prewed 
trace awarded to Ur. McMahon, of Eanie- heavily upon na for ao loa| a time,

sn?suf î5ts‘s,tt îcsisftKiuTja
county Clerc, for wtomfully breaking -to lie peefeet divine order, the number of 
Into and entering the plaintiff's premises, our prleeta wat email; our ehurehee and 
and for treepaee. schools were few. In those days, and for

Offing to the report! that the tenants long generations Wore, multitude» mart 
noticed for eviction on the Vendaient have oeen lort. Wi*out piator or prleet, 
estate were barricading tbalr honest, the Sacraments or support, they became 
police authorities In Ktitueh, on May 1» :h, neither Protectant nor laide), but they 
endeavored to find oat the extent of the passively conformed to their elate of priva 
fortifications. A few con.tablee were tent tlon. For the laetelx-aod thlrty years the 
to each townlsnd, and visited the houses tide has tamed, and the time of gathering 
of the tenants to be evicted, when a in has begun. We have banor wishing 
minute inspection was made In each cate, our scattered people. Every thing has been 
The constables pretended they were look- multiplied twofold, threefold, fivefold, 
ing for some tramps who were reported to There were never, 
be piaeling around the country ! The sinon tun anna* wneot or nauaiori 
eviction campaign will not be confined three hundred yearn ago, eo many Catholic 
alone to the Vandeleur estate. There are children in schools, so many Beater corn- 
over one hundred tenants under notice of manions, so many, both 
eviction in other local estates within the in the full praotlee of religion all the year 
next few months. On the Vandeleur round. A few yew ago, the number of 
estate the most extensive barricading is in Catholics scattered in the three counties cf 
progress to defend the houses. Essex, Hertford and Middlesex, outside

On May 10, the Bub-Bherlff. Mr. Croker, of London, was very small. A household 
with a staff of bailiffs, and accompanied by here, and a poor famtiy there, or a solitary 
a force of police under District Inspector person in some official station, wu all that 
Hill, proceeded to Deerperk, about four existed. The whole population of the 
miles from Bonis, for the purpose of diocese was eoneeotraUd in London. To 
evicting a widow named Fahy, on the provide London with schools, churches, 
authority of a decree obtained by the and priests, was the first urgent duty.
Board of Works for internet due on money Such is not our condition now. For tne 
advanced by the Board for the purchase last twenty yew the courts, lanes, and 
of the holding. It appew that Mrs. Fahy, alleys, the «autres where our people 
at the death of her husband, was left under gathejpd together, have been pulled down 
the impression that the interest and and swept away. The population of every 
instalments of principal had been duly old mission In the centre of London has 
paid by him, bat being unable to produce 1 been reduced in numbers, and In the 
receipts, the legal proceedings resulted la I means of support. Oar people have been 
favor of the Board of Works. The evict driven into the suburbs, or scattered far 
log party arrived about ten o'clock, to and wide. We have been compelled to 
find Mrs. Fahy til In bed, and after wait- fotiow them, and wheresoever it was pos
ing some time, during which the Bev. I cible.
Father Walsh, P. P, Door^ vainly en-1 to plant a Fwxar and to ear up an 
deavored to effect a settlement, the uufor-
tunate woman was obliged to leave bet I In the last twenty yew at least twenty 
bed. which, with the other articles of new missions have been founded; and 
furniture, wu removed to the road-side, sixteen or seventeen stations, served from 
and the house and lands were handed a distance. Of these, many began in great 
over to an Emergency man, with a protee- poverty; and the people, poor and few In 
tlon of two constables. An eve witness number, have been unable to support 
describes the scene u heart rending. their priest. Nevertheless, our Divine

weUrfsrs I Lord hu moved the hearts of our people
m , D , I to help us. We cannot say with what
The Sheriff selz-d Mr. Jasper Pyne c Iell tnd ,elMenial our priests have 

furniture, on May 15th, during Lie absence uboMd ln denying themselves
in London, for rent due Captain Boyce. (#l their ,ch0ols and for their poor, having 
A large force of police were present The ,Qod ,nd rliment, and being there-
betliffs remained in the house all the night, content. During these twenty years,
Mrs. Pyne and her family were greatly mUioB1 thlt had but one plt,lt have now 
uput All Mr. Pyne « cattle and effects tw tboM tbat had two, have now three ; 
ue advertised to be sold by auction. wh„, there were thru, there ue four, or 

Donegal - I even five. Every new mission bu
The detachment of the 60th Biflee quu- demanded a resident priest; the Diocesan 

tired in Dunfaoagby, and a large number schools and orphanage, requite many 
of police from the surrounding stations chsplains. To provide all these, we have 
were on "protection" duty on May 5tb, need of a large number of students, to 
on the property of Mr. WybrsnU Olphett, supply additional priests in every y eu. 
where poa«e«eion wu demanded from the Moreover, we have losses to make up. 
tenants, of the entire townland of Ards Many break down ln health, and often 
more, sixteen In number. The bailiff and 1 suddenly.
the forces were met in all cases with we have lost some of oub best in 
closed doeri, and a summon! wu then I youth and vigor.
nailed on each tenant’s house command I With these demands and lusses, we should, 
ing him to appear at Falcatragh on the not have been able to provide for out 
22nd, before the magistrates, for refusing I needs, if It were not for the charity of out 
to deliver up possession of bis holding, brethren In Ireland, who have lent to ue a 
The people ot Ardmore ue only a email number of their young and excellent 
number of the tenants on this property prints for a period of time, until out own 
that have been converted within the lut I ue ready to be ordained. Thus far we 
couple of months Into caretakers by the have been laboring to fulfil our first and 
eviction made easy mode of procedure, chief duty to the faithful committed to 
The police and military were under tho our care: “If any man have not eue of 
commend of Mr. Bourke, K. M , and hie own, and especially of those of hie 
Oounty Inspector Lennon. The Rev. J. 1 house, he hath denied the faith, and is 
Doherty (who holds Father Stephens' worse than an infidel." If this be true in 
place since his imprisonment), Father I temporal things, how much more in 
Kelly, P.P , Dunfsnaghy, and Mr, Kelly, I spiritual 1 And is it not certain that if 
Central National League, Were present, j we were all faithful and fervent u we 
No disturbance occurred. | ought to be, the faith would spread u

light radiates and u warmth diffuses itself 1 
We shall never know in this life whet a 
hindrance and stumbling block is the life 
of Catholics unworthy of the name.

THE PBOFLE OF ENGLAND LOOK 
for a higher life in those who claim a 
higher and a stricter religion. If they 
find us fall short of our professions, they 
justly approach chi inconsistency, and are 
repelled from the faith. For this reason 
we have labored that our own people may 
be worthy of Its eecred usmo. But the 
work of the Catholic Church in England 
is not only ln and upon itself. It ia debtor 
to tho whole English people, to. bear wit
ness to the truth, and to the Divine 
authority of faith For this we need, not 
only an ever-growing priesthood in num
bers, but priests who have been formed ln 
science, sacred and secular, to meet the in
tellect of these days. We do not forget 
St. Vincent’s word,

“OOD HAS No NEED OF LEARNED MEN 
for the success of His works. On the con
trary, He more frequently chooses simple 
men, like the Apostles, to convert the 
world.” Nevertheless “the tipi of the 
priest should keep knowledge," according 
to the need of these latter days. W« have 
no lack of vocations. The number of 
boys and youths of much promise who 
offer themselves is abundant. Our lists 
are always full. What we need Is the 
means to educate them. It le for thlt we 
ask your help. Ills a rood thing to build 
a church or a school. It is a better thing 
to form a priest. For he will build both 
church and school, and fill them with 
YOUNG AND OLD, LIVING AND DYING IN 

THE WAY OF ETERNAL LIFE 
We have often reminded you of the fore 
sight and generosity of our forefathers. 
If they in toe days of their depression and 
poverty had not made provision for ns, 
we should now be scantily provided with 
spiritual helps. If we, in our day of 
liberty and abundance, shell think only of 
our own needs, and forget those who are 
to come after, wo shall betray our duty to 
our Divine Master. We heseeoh you 
therefore, dear children in Jesus Christ, to 
we'gh well tho happiness of leaving behind 
you a priest formed by your self denial. 
Undertake to educate a biy or a youth; 
or, If uuahle aloue to do this, unite with 
others. When you make your last will 
aud testament, leave behind yon the meaue 
of training up a priest who will remember 
you after death at the altar day by day. 
The peace of Qod be with yon now and in 
the hour of death, (liven at Weetmineter, 
and appointed to be read iu the churches 
of the diocese on the feast of the patronage 
of St. Joseph, the third Sunday after 
Easter, 1888, when the usual oaUaetlon 
will be made.

NEWS PROM IRELAND.
Voferi

Ob Mw 17 th, the anniversary OSee end 
High Mm* for the repose ol Ike fate Bay. 
F. N. Rochfotd, 0 C., were held In the 

the Immaculate Conception, 
The Vest. Archdeacon Roche,

F. f. Teener, ot NeeMag, Oat., eaye he 
fcae aot oaly foaad B. B. B a ear» care for 
Dyspepsia, but he baa also found it to be 
the beet medicine for regulating and inrig- 
oring the system that be bee ever taken. 
B. B B. ie the great eyttam regulator.

Quick Tbansit from a state cf feebleness, 
bodily laugour, and nervous irritability— 
induced by dyapeptia-to a condition of 
vigor and physical comfort, follows the 
use of the standard regulating tonic and 
stomachic, Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable 

Dyepeptie Cure, which 
speedily oonnnen Indigestion, Constipa
tion, Bilious Complainte, aud Female 
Complainte, purifies the Blood, and rein
forces the vital energy.

After Lao* Years.
"I was troubled with Liver Complaint 

for a number of yean, finding no cure, I 
tried BB B. I took four bottles and am 
now perfectly cured, strong and hearty." 
Mrs. Marla Aakett, Alma, Ont.

F. Burrows, of Wilkeaport, writes : that 
he was cured of a very dangerous case of 
infiammation of the lunge, .solely by the 
use of five bottles of Dr. Thomas' Éolectrio 
Oil. Peels great pleasure in recommending 
it to the publie, aa he had proved it (for 
many of the diseases it mentions to cure) 
through hie friends, and in nearly every 
instance it was effectual.

uïïîm0n^lï.tarurL%UtbO..WM

__•• ourselves wen the original of the
ran 1 float», and «an testify to Us euthenll-

truly superior wine tor altar usa.

D h 
s

TB1 BACBiriCE or THB MAM.
The Mam la offered to adore Qod, t 

obtain pardon of our tine, to thank Hi] 
for His benefits, and to ark new grace 
The great intellects that from time 1 
time have illumined the world, the ehoii 
of angele and archangels, the Blew 
Virgin hanelf, cannot adequately " 
age to Qod, on account of Hie 
perfections. The • aerifies of Calvary ai 
its daily renewal alone can do this. Inti 

Christ immolates Himself before tl 
infinite mijeity of Qod, and the peopl 
uniting their praise to Hie praise, rend 
to the anguit Trinity an adoration whir 
fa both worthy and complete. The Me 
wee instituted to obtain pardon of our ein 
When yon have confined your line ai 
received absolution, do not imagine th 
your work li over. I 
where absolution ends. Assistance

Church of 
Wax fond.
F. P., Lady's Island, presided.

Queei'eteuity.
“Removable" Lynch, of Leggaeunan 

notoriety, hae been appointed a resident 
magistrate for tin county of Mayo, and 
Q lean's County will, it fa to be hoped, 
know Mm no more. While in Qneen e 
County ha was only a temporary or 
supernumerary official, and even his most 
intimate friends scarcely entertained the 
hope that he would ascend the ladder iu 
the Removable Male. The Lnggecnrtan 
evictions supplied the only ebanee he hid 
of ingratiating himself Into the favor of 
the Castle authorities, and those who wit- 
named the avietioni can bnv. no hesitation 
in affirming thnt he was sufficiently Indi
ct >ue, drunken, and incompetent to merit 
the notice of tho Castle authorities, and' 
receive the reward ol those who -prove 
recreant to ovary patriotic Impulse, end 
basely lend themselves for certain quar
terly allowances to tin work of imprison 
lag —»-* maligning their fallow.country•

étais of tho "Removable” type, end Lynch 
poeecmed them In n high degree.

Carlow.
Tho rupee tad pastor of Rnthvilly, Rev. 

Father Phelen, n patriotic print and a dis
tinguished ecclesiastic, on bis return from 
Rome recently found awaiting him » tes
timonial of the high esteem and regard in 
which hi ie held by hie flock, ln the shape 
of an address and a puree of gold.

On Mty 16th, a bevy of bailiffs, acting 
on the Instructions of tho landlord, pro- 

residence of
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IREADMAKER’S YEAST. «f 5s «*■
do bon 
Infini

! Discovery and 9muuhi

\D miktle of thlt Yeast 
i 1' irt i Prize* at Ontario

1SS7.
r 10,1100 ladies have written 

say that it Burpaitaes any yeast 
5* Vi ever used by them.
^ 11 It make* the lightest, whitest, 
■ Ik sweetest bread, lolls, buns and 
W I ruck wheat pancakes. 
str. fll Baker* in nearly every town :n 

Canada are using it.
1 PRICE FIVE CENTS.

xi hue/
ml Full 6lie 
wl Over

IKTERNATIOIML

nohsuchL..,.
STOVE POLISH,-j 1- r • -

nn
Mail
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•It:stores, store npes, 

and Sheet Inn.
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World. £
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Mass fa the most efficacious means 
obtain pardon of our sine and to can, 
the debt against them. During tbs Mi 
Out Saviour seems to say : “Come, po 
sinners unite year prayers and your co 
trltlon to My blood, which is about to 
shad anew upon tbs altar, and little 
Utile the debt against you will be co 
celled, and the stains upon your soul a 
be gradually effaced.” The purifieatl 
and redemption of oar souls, eommenc 
on Calvary, is continued in the sacrifice 
the Maw. Even those who have not ; 
c interned their sins will be benefited 
assisting at Mass.

From tho altar aa from the crow t 
Saviour eaye : “Father forgive these pi 
sinners, they do not understand their 
etate; illumine their minds, change tl 
hearts,” During the Holy Sacrifice y< 
line will begin to be forgiven, for th 
you will begin to be sorry for them 1 
resolve to confess them ■ The Man
is offered to thank Qod for His bent! 
N oah, on going out from the ark, eolem 
thanked God at the altar in his own na 
and in the name of his family for hav 
been preserved from the deluge. ' 
parents of Samuel, who afterwards bees 
a prophet and a judge ln Israel, broui 
victims to the high priest, Heli, to h 
them offered as a sacrifice of thankegii 
for the birth of a son. “How shall I thi 
Thee, O Lord,” cries David, “for all 
favors yon have bestowed upon mi 
The prophet felt that it was imp 
him to render thanks to Qod 
that was worthy of Him. The blood 
victims, money, his entire kingdom, 1 
inadequate. Now, dear people, Qod 
bestowed many favors upon you. He 
given you life, health, pardon of y 
sins, Communion. How shall you th 
Him f What have you to offer Him 
is worthy of Him I The Maee is especii 
as the very name Eucharitt denote 
sacrifice of thanksgiving. Offer Him 

beloved Son, Oar Saviour J 
■Christ, and you will have made a ret 
that ia worthy of Him.

The Mass was also instituted to ob 
from the Divine goodness the blew 
and graces of which we stand in need, 
need much. Without Qod’e help 
heart would cease to beat, our b 
would cease to circulate. His 
videnee preserves na every moment, 
daily bread, the happiness of our ho 
are Qod’e gifts. To gain heaven, to 1 
ont out salvation, we need not one gi 
or occasional graces, but a a 
of graces, a chain of graces w 
links are aa numerous aa our b< 
beats. We cannot pray or do one 1 
meritorious of eternal life without g 
which is a free gift of God, often coi 
gent upon its being asked aright. 1 
sinful creatures that we are, perhap 
have rejected so many graces as to re 
us unworthy to obtain new ones, 
immolates Himself upon the altar it 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. He is wc 

btain for ue the graces we need, 
our requests are presented through i 
they will be favorably heard.

Dear people, the Maee ie offered 
these font ends. The manner ln v 
some assist at Msst is simply disgrat 
They come in late, and are in a bun 
go away, without perhaps ever thli 
of even one of the ends for 1 
the Holy Sacrifice fa offered, 
there are who devoutly try d 
Maes to adore Qod, to obtain 
don for tbsir sine, to thank Him 
Hie favors, aid to obtain Hit g 
There is nothing grander on this 
than the creature offering the eacrifi 
«h» „ew law to tbs Creator. The pi 
at Mass, as given in your prayer" t 
all have reference to these four one 
which the Mass is offered. By s 
those prayers devoutly, by making 
petition your own, and offering it 
your very heart, you place yourself 
relation with your Creator the nc 
the most sublime that can be cone 
and you obtain for yourself every 
gift of which you stand in need, 
at Mus properly, and heaven fa

aad women,
&t
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MACKINACCM the Beat.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw

berry is the beet, most prompt and safest 
cure for Cholera Morbue, Dysentery, Biek 
Btomaoh, Crampe, Colic, Diarrhoea and 
Cholera Infutnm, that baa yet been dis
covered. Its popularity increases each 
year. All medicine dealers soil it.

A lady writes : “I was enabled to remove 
the corns, root and brsndh, by the use of 
use of Holloway's Corn Cure.” Dthsrs 
who have tried It have the same experi
ence,

Occasional Doses of a good cathartic like 
Burdock Pills are necessary to keep the 
blood pure and the body healthy.

Low's Solfbub Soap is an elegant toilet 
article, and oleansee and purifies the skin 
most effectually.

Summer Tours.
Lew Rate* CONCORDIA VINEYARDS

SANDWICH, . ONT.Palace Steams we
Four Tripe per week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND ERNEST OIRARDOT Sc Co
Pl’RB NATIVE WINNS.

Altar Win# a specialty. Only Native Altar 
wine need and recommended by Hie Emi
nence CardinalTaohereau. Specially recoin- 

nded and m-ed by Kt. bev. Archbishop 
Lynch and Bishop wnleh.

We also make the beet Native Claret ln 
the market.

Bend for prices

es.
: me VM Dey

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND 
siuni*—-r"—1~ -—■— me

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS 
mates sad Bxeureion Tickets will be furaleheA 

by your Ticket Agent, or eddreee
E. B. WHITCOMB, Qss'u Pma Amst.

Detnit & Cleveland Steam Nulgation Co.
DETROIT. MICH.

and circular.
London, Sept 18th, 1887. 

The Hessra. Ernest Olrarnot A ro., ol 
Sandwich, being good practical Catholics, 
we are eatiefled their word maybe relied on, 
and that the wine they sell tor nee In the 
Holy .serines of the Mus le purs and on- 

■Itersled. We, then fore, by there prw 
d it tor altar use to the clergy

: seeded to Woodgrnlgus, the 
Hre. Ennis, and cleared the lands. A 
number of entile grailng were driven off, 
whan they took possession of the lends 
and out office-. They did not, however, 
approach the dwelling- house. On a former 
occasion, when the landlord wu eager to 
take poneeeton of the entire holding, it 
wu found thnt Mrs. Ennis wu In so pre
carious a state that she could only bv 
removed it the risk of her life, end In the 
fees of a certificate from Dr. Cardiff that 
the old lady wu not fit to be removed tbs 
operation of driving her out was stayed. 
However, a Dublin doctor wu lent to 
examine Mrs. Ennis.

of the But Farming Lands. But DalryLud 
aud But Wheat Land In western A Centra 
Minnesota that are to be toned Is th. world 
For toll particular!, terms and Information

adn
ente recommit 
ol our dloce»*THE IRISHALTAB.

t John Walsh, Bp. ol London.

Pailimntary Party. BT. CATHARINF/S
I I

t
The undersigned wishes lose nounep^UKI 

Iri*rtj, that hYbustor' ssîeuS" only SMITH BROS.
coipuTi group pichm plunk, Gai and Steam fltlen

--- OP — I

THE IRISH FIRLIIIIIITMI Ml!
tary principles. Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. Telephone.

oetible 
In a '1 A purely Commercial School. Full coures* In Hook keeping» 

UmTwitb ntui*g*Unit*wîfl do you no good. Pr-par* Ion 

*“4 “rt "" "tPÿagx». B. A.. Pncdr.1.
Heath. -----OBJECTS or THE-----

The Vary Rev. Jsmrs Duncan, P. P., of 
Trim, and V Q. of Heath, liu danger
ously iU, and but little hope ie entertained 
of us recovery.

Cork.
Mr. Balfour seems resolved to ruin 

everyone under Government jurisdiction 
who ventures to run counter to hie politi
cal views. The attempt to deprive Dr. 
Megner of a livelihood because be re
fused to undertake not to attend National 
League meetings (although not rap 
pressed) was mean enough; but the Chief 
Secretary la capable o! descending to n 
lower depth ot meanness. He is now 
attacking the humble rate collector and 
poet muter. The case of the rate-collec
tor, Mr. Patiiek Loughrey, of Ennis, is 
one on which public attention ought to 
be focussed. The Government have good 
reason for remembering Mr. Loughrey. 
It wee to him Hetd Constable Halloran, 
of Ennis, gave a jEIO note, accompanying 
It with the advice to “carry on outrages. " 
Loughrey knocked down the policeman, 

outrages

([WM CATHOLIC IGEIIClIN THE WORLD.
The object of thle Agency la to^ aopply^at

Imported*or”mnmiPaclured fn the t/nited 
State®.The advantages and convenience» of thin 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It la situated ln the heart of the whole- 
aaie trade oi the metropolis, and hae com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturera and Importers as enable it 
to purchase ln any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting lie profits or 
commissions from the Importers or man» 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are chareed 
its pair» ns on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and : acuities in the actual price# 
charged.

8rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trade# 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
aud correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only on# express or freight 
charge.

4tb. Pe

Our New Houne-FurMlehlng
It 1, without doubt ihe finest work oyer I Qootio 111 Table LinenB, kkso'. 

MM«s.0Wm.1!s5mAntk*Son!MoiumoL 7 I MR*. TeW.UIll**» PI1I*W Col-
ddipf or no pc p COPY TIcklD*», tireless live,PRICE #5.00 PE.H OOl-T. l CnrtMlM*. Nserfcln*.

Bsnt free to any part ol the Dominion. ! T able Cower*, etc., |n*t re
ceived *nd snlllBi cheep at 

mmStTs'n'ctr™ | J- J- OlWBStNS»._________________

R. F. LACEY & CO’Y

li ,

r
own;

1 Corre 
era or

For farther particulars apply to

G. L. MOLLOY, Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers 
in Every Variety of

27 ST. 8ÀCBAMENT BTBBET, | BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS

MONTREAL, QUE. , 308 CLARENCE STREET.
LONDON. ONT_________

k
Live *t home and make more money working for n 

' then at anything else ,n the world. Either sex. Costly 
free. Tenue Free. Addreaa. THVE A CO. Angmta.Mam*

COLD. “ MISTAKES 
g MODERN INFIDELS."

outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of House* selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such good# 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institution# 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or ménagement of this Agency, will b# 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 

giving me authority to act as your 
agent» Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

■
■ Hew Book on Cbrlelloe Evldemee,

end Comcinte Answer to Col. Ingeraoll'i

m.hops. flJi

ton,

iTvgersoll, Ontario, Canada.

“Did n't Know’t was 
Loaded”

exposed the attempt to get up 
gave the £10 to the National League, ana 
invited the Head Constable to prosecute 
him for assault with a view of exhibiting 
some of the inner working of the Castle.
Although there was not the least doubt 
that an assault was committed on the 
Head Constable, he has not taken any tialwaj. I
actiom Loughrey held the position of At the Woodford Petty Sessions, on 1 
rate collector ln vhe Tulla Union and hav- ^Sy jg, befotc Messrs. Dillon and Tynte, 
ing refused to give bail to a Coercion Act M’s, Patrick Kelly applied to have 
Court, he was dismissed by the Local Gov two police constables, named McGowan 
eminent Board sealed by order. The an^ Mlnahan, sent for trial to the assizes | 
second case to which we refer is that of a fc, Beettult. Complainant swore that the 

named O Connor, who eked out a constable*, who were guarding two of tho 
living as post-master in the village of clanricarde Emergencymeu, assaulted 
Gneeveg'jilla, hear Mill street. In con* on the road, beating hliu furiously
sequence of a sentence Imposed on him the butt ends of their rifles, and fired
by two “Removables" he has been dis* two ghots out of their ilfloa before they 
missed and his position handed over to the The driver and complainant's sis-
local schoolmaster. The action of the ter> wh0 were on the car with Kelly, 
Government in these cases will be brought confirmed his statement. A number of 
under the notice of Parliament, and will witneises deposed to hearing the shots and 
Leap Lu euVW tbii Htugllab pCvplC the hOeilig lllti uwoU. The vuDaltoulvo nitil tliJ
what Is called government is conducted ln Emergency men denied the whole trans 
Ireland. action, and alleged that Kelly had

At Mallow Petty Sessions, on May 14th, obstructed them on the road, and a cross 
• case under the “Eviction made Eacy" summon* was brought against him for 
clause of the Land Act was heard. John obstructing the police without assigning 
Davis Garde sought to obtain possession » reason. The “R M’s” dismissed Kelly’s 
of land situated near Mallow, lately held application u,nd fined him 5j. for obetuc* 
by Robert Cummings. Cummings was tjon j 
served with the eviction notice. Pos
se sslon was demanded, and refused by 
Cummings, and hence the proceedings.
Mr. Spratt, agent to Garde proved having 
demanded possession. Mr. Fitzgerald, 
for the tenant, contended that the claim 
was bad, as the notice under the 7th sec 
tlon of the '67 Act demanded a year’s 
rent more than was mentioned in the 
ejectment decree. The magistrate gave 
a decree for possession, but stated they 
would accede to Mr. Fitzgerald's applies 
tlon, as the case was important, and they 
would state a case for a higher court.

i
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May do for a stupid boy’s excuse ; but 
wliat can bo said for the parent who 
ecus his child languishing daily and fails 
to recognize the want of a tonic and 
blood-purifier ? Formerly, a course of 
bitters, or sulphur ami molasses, was the 
rule in well-regulated families ; but now 
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant 
to the taste, and the most searching and 
effective blood medicine ever discovered.

Nathan S. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton st., 
Boston, writes : “ My daughter, now 21 
years old, was in perfect health until a 
year ago when she began to complain of 
fatigue, headache, debility, dizziness, 
indigestion, ami loss 
eluded t hat all lier eu

THOMAS D. EGAN, to 0
Agency 42 Barclay 8t„ New York.CatholicTHE KEY TO HEALTH.

mmlasiaasEitmi
man

$ r,
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In a pure Fruit Acid Powder, it contains 
neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, and may 
be need by the most delicate cons'ltuVons 
with perfect safety. Its great success, a"!*- 
Ing from It* being Intrinsically THE BEST 
Value IN THE MARKET, as well 
thorougnly adapted to tbe wants of t 
kitchen, hua excueu envious iinitalioi-s v« 
its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the simple 
name: “COOK’S FRIEND” is genuine. 
Trade Mark on every package.

Unlocks nil the clortRel avenues of tho 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
of tho secretions; at the nine time Cor
recting Acidity of uiô Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia.
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn.
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin,

SlSEfMBE limit smiti suss lists,
vousness, and General Debility ; au 
these and many other similar Complaints 
yield to the happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sale by all Dealers.

of appetite. I con- 
unplaints originated 

in impure blood, and induced her to take 
Aver" ‘Sarsaparilla. TMs medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organs to 
healthv action, and in due time reestab
lished her former health. I find Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for 

lassitude and debility incident to 
spring time.”

Cast right, Brooklyn Power Co., 
Brooklyn, N. Y-, says : “As a Spring 
Medicine, I find a splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds in Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer's 
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher and 
stronger to go through the summer.”

he

the

J.

Stained Class far Churches, Pub
lie and Private Buildings

Furnished In tho best style and at priced 
low enough to brlng It within the

Works: 484 RICHMOND St. 
R. LEWIS.

Roscommon.
Ou Msy 12th, aa a detachment of the 

Wiltshire Regiment (62d Iufantrj) was 
leaving Boyle a soldier called for three 
oheeri for Parnell, which was responded 
to enthufiastlcslly by the whole com
pany, The country people who were in 
town In large numbers, joined in the 
cheera and accompanied the troop# to the 
railway station, cheering for Gladstone 
and Parnell, and groaning Balfour and 
Kmg-llarmaa,

T.MILBURN & CO., ProBrietors, Toronto-Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, own.

||t. JbEOMB’8 0OLLB6B, ««One Foot In tbe Grave.*’ 
How often do we hear the above ai 
come poor pilgrim o’er life’a thorny 
whose tottering atop, pallid face, 
tarai glitter of the eye and hacking < 
and its accompanying Involuntary 
aura of the hand over the lungs, th 
of the dreadful diaeaae—consump 
that causai the remark f Too frequ 
alas 1 and in the Interesta of such i 
tunates this is penned, to asaure 
that their atepe need tend no 
toward that narrow receptacle that 
all—that Is, until life’s alloted ap 
covered—from any such cause, fa 
scientific researches of Dr. R. V. 1 
resulting In the “Golden Medical 1 
ery,” have wrested from Nature*n 
which never falls to cure this scout 
our race (which Is really nothing 
nor less than Scrofula of the Luc 
taken In time. Druggists sell It.

Out or Sobtb,—Symptoms, Hea 
loss of appetite, furred tongue, and, 
indisposition. These symptom 
neglected, devdlop into scute dise&si 
a trite saying that an “ounoe of prei 
is worth a pound of cure," and 
attention at this point may 
sickness and large dootot’e bille. F 
complaint take from two to three 
melee’s Vegetable Pills on going I 
and one or two for three nighta fa 
«km, and a ours will be effected.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass.
l’rlce ,1 ; all bottles, to. Worth 15 a bottle.

IHRLIXT, OUT.

UNDERTAKERS.Complete ClMMfeftl, PMlleeopMleol é 
Commercial Comme#.

»ieiE For farther particulars apply to
MV. L. FUN COW, O.B., D.D..

President.

Mayo*
fl . k Amor g the ecclesiastical changes which
liimencK. h»7# lately taken plaça in tbe diocese of

After # prolonged truce, the struggle /^ch0nry is that of Rav. M Henry from 
between Mr. Ddlmege and his tenantsk>n Qoutteen to Kilmovee(from which parish 
the Gleneharrold ei-tate has been renewed r6Vi pe Hunt baa been transferred to 
by the service of eviction made-easy strade). Father Henry, an ardent friend 
n- ticee by the landlord ou tweuty-slx of 0f the tenant*, leave* unfinished in Gur* 
the tenante. teen a fight which he was carrying on with

A sheaf of eviction notices, at the suit much miccess under the banner of the 
of the Earl of Devon, have adorned the “Plan." Just two estates are left “an 
walls of tbe police barrack, iu Newcastle settled" in Gourteen. The local landlords 

In all twenty five have twofold cuise of Jubilation—the 
tenants are to be evicted in the event transfer and the Papal rescript. Iu Ktl- 
of a settlement not belvg come to. movee the people have accorded Father 
Among the number is Mi s Johanna Henry a hearty and well-deserved wel- 
Halliuar, of Ternpleglancan, who is come’ 
widely known on account of the man
ner iu which her house was defended Tbe meed of merit for promoting per- 
wheu the evictors tried to obtain pose- Bon&i comeliness, Is due to J. C. Ayer & 
esalon sbout sir months ago. It is q0 t whose Heir Vigor is a universal 
stated also that 200 processes will be 0f the hair. Harmless, etfec*
applied for by the agent, Mr. Larbety, and agreeable, it ranks among the
J. P, at the next quarter sessions, indispensable toilet articles.
Against tenants who have failed to pay eNmch tok dlood by the use of Mil* 
list years rent, burn's Beef, Iron and wiue, which sup*

CUre« plies the necessary blood building meter-
Mr, Daniel O’Connell, Kilgorey, re- ieh

Outside of the Undertaker’s Ring 
Always open.

R. DRISCOLL ât CO.
424 Rlchmond-st., . - London, Ont8TRDTHER8, ANDBE80H & CO

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS

MILL WIRES, STITI011BT, JEWILRk ITC.
M3 RICHMOND STREET, - LONDON. ONT

WILLIAM HINTON,
Prom London. England,

UNDERTAKER. BTO.When. I say Cunr I do not mean merely to 
Mop them lor a time, and then have them re
turn 8train. I mran A RADICAL CURii 

1 have made the disease of
The enly house ln the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage. Flrst- 
Hearnes for hire. 202 King street 
on. Private renMence, 254 King 
, London, Ontario.

THE DOMINION
Having* * Investment Society

LONDON, ONT.

West for sju.6 time. m?S, EPILEPSTTop 
FALLOW SICKNESS,

Attfolcngstiidy. I wxbrav- my remedy to 
Cur it tho worst cases. Leoanse c-'liera have 
lulled is no reason f < >r not now receiving a cure. 
Pond at once for a treatise DndaFitE, Pottle 
cf my Infallible Rkmxuy. Give Kxpt ess 
r.nd Post Office, it cost» you nothing tor % 
trial, find i t will euro you. Address >
Dr, H, a. ROOT. 37 Tonga St., Toronto, Oat.

To Farmers. Mechanic* and others with Ing 
to borrow money upon the (security 

of Beal Estate t
Having a large amount of money on hand 

we have decided, ‘• for a short period,” to 
make 'nan* at h very low rate, according to 
the eecnrity ofibred, prlnetpnl payable at 
the end nf term, with privilege to borrower 
to pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, If he so desires.

Persons wishing 
eonsult their own interests 
personally or by letter to

P. H. r.EYS* I
Office — Opposite Oily Hell,

Street, London, Ontuiei

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

ill
W. J. THOMPSON & BON,

Opposite Revere House, London,
Has alwave in stock a large assortment of 
every style of Carriages and Sleighs This 
Is one of the largest establishment# of the 
kind in tbe Dominion. None bnt first-class 
work turned out. Prices always roederate.

I save mo

to borrow money will 
by applyingWANTED to ..11 Life and Poem, of

_____Pop. LeoXtll. A wonderful Boofc.
Indorsed ue m. Arohbl.aop aad leading 
olergv of tho Ohuroh. Big money to .n.r- 
getto eanvaamr*. - PeopWg PUBuaxme 
vo„ Toronto, OaL

DOTAL CANADIAN IN-DBAVC* CO 
IX Plr. and Marine. J BcneaTT, Agent CarUcg’i Block, Blokmoad au.tt.

Manager.
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